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Folk Arts Fair Promises
Fun For All Ages
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he wafting scent of warm dutch-oven biscuits...folk tunes twanging
on a banjo...the clack of a loom under
a shady tree. These are a few of the
sights, sounds and smells of the heritage-soaked Folk Arts Fair.
There’s something for everyone to
enjoy: punch tin or make a cornhusk
doll, pan for gold, try your luck at Faro,
see the blacksmith shape a horseshoe on
the anvil, or watch a woodworker carve
a delicate ornament.
Traditional folk arts of all varieties
abound, offering entertainment alongside education. Discover the secrets
of wool spinning, chair caning, basketweaving, and more!
When you’re ready for a rest, take a
seat in the cool shade of a tree or the
Governor’s Mansion porch and enjoy hot buttered popcorn or a fresh
dutch-oven biscuit baked over coals.
Tap your foot and sing along to traditional folk songs.
Living History interpreters will also
be portraying the daily lives of early
Prescottonians in the historic buildings,
the frontier Mercantile, and the print
shop. See how a ranch woman cooked
for the family, or try your hand at working the old-fashioned printing press!

Admission to the 44th annual Folk
Arts Fair is $9 for adults, $5 for Museum members, and free for youth 17 and
under. Hours on Saturday, June 3, are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and hours for Sunday,
June 4, are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Bring the whole family for a day of
good ol’ fashioned fun!

Prehistory Exhibit, Annual
Meeting Coincide June 30

E

xcitement is mounting as completion
of the Museum’s Prehistory Wing of
the Lawler Exhibit Center draws near.
Multiple exhibits offer a dynamic
and interactive look at the Central
Highlands’ ancient history. Plan to step
into a reproduction pit house; touch
artifacts and view pottery; discover the
‘rest of the story’ behind an intricate
mercantile system; and see breathtaking
views from centuries-old hilltop sites via
a nine-foot multimedia “window.”
“Prescott Culture” remains the centerpiece of an expanded Prehistory exhibit,
from the Hohokam influence to the
Coelescence of cultures. The exhibit is
set to open July 1, but a members’ only
preview will be held Friday, June 30–
same day as the Annual Meeting of the
Museum’s historical societies. Save the
date -- June 30 -- to your event calendar!

T

he Museum’s festival and
event season for 2017 has
begun. We kicked it off
with a moderately successful
“Working Cowboy” event at the
end of April, and are already looking ahead to the “Folk Arts
Fair” that will be held over the first weekend in June.
Planning for the 20th Annual “Prescott Indian Arts Market” set for July is well under way and, before you know it,
the October “Folk Music Festival” will be upon us. These
events are not only entertaining, but serve to further our
mission to provide educational and cultural programing for
our members and visitors.
We continue to move forward in fundraising efforts to
build the new Education Center, along with expanding the
popular “Sharlot’s WineFest” event slated for August 19.
With continued support from our members, contributors,
and corporate supporters, we look forward to achieving our
fiscal goals for the year.

5th
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Join us for Prescott’s premier winetasting event...
...Advance tickets are on sale now, and attendance
is limited! Purchase at the Museum or by phone:

928.445.3122 ext. 10

Admission: $ 55 PER PERSON OR

$ 100 PER COUPLE

AUGUST 19, 2017
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
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On July 1, the much-anticipated final stage of our pre-history exhibits will open to the public in the East Wing of
the Lawler Exhibit Center. The Prescott Culture will present the history and evolution of the native peoples who
inhabited the Prescott area from about 300ad to 1,300ad.

We are planning a Pre-Opening Event for our
members and other special guests for Friday,
June 30, so mark your calendars accordingly.

Board Election
By the time you receive this edition of the “Messenger”
newsletter, you will have also received a notice of the election for five (5) members of the Board of Trustees, the governing body of both the Prescott Historical Society and the
Sharlot Hall Historical Society.
The newly elected Board members will serve for threeyear terms, beginning July 1, 2017. Three of the nominees––
Kendall Jaspers, Jake Carlson and Ben Andre––are currently
serving on the Board. Mark Schiavoni and Aaron Wulff will,
upon election, become members for the first time.
A short biographical sketch of each of these candidates
was included in the election notice sent to the membership
in the latter part of April. We will also be electing a member
to the Board’s Nominations Committee. The nominee for
this position is Ben Andre.
To facilitate the election process and realize some cost savings, we have arranged—again this year—for the ballots for
the election of Trustees to be submitted electronically, digitally, and via snail-mail. We hope you find the electronic process convenient, as it’s certainly far less costly than conducting the balloting entirely through the U.S. Postal Service.
For those of you who received your ballot through the
USPS and who have access to the internet, it would be helpful if you would provide the Museum with your email address to be used in future mailings.

Annual Meeting
The fiscal year 2017 Annual Meeting of the Prescott Historical Society and the Sharlot Hall Historical Society will be
held on June 30, in conjunction with the membership opening of the Prescott Culture exhibit.
The Annual Meeting is a great opportunity to get a firsthand report on the state of the
Museum and our future plans. We
encourage you all to attend.
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May 13: Arizona History Adventure

at Sharlot Hall Museum
“This is the Way We Wash Our Clothes”: see garden
cultivation and laundry done the old-fashioned way.

...news,

events & more!

Fort Whipple Headlines
May Living History Activities
by Mick Woodcock

W

hile the Museum’s on-campus living history
program runs all year, the Fort Whipple Museum’s
“Frontier Arizona Experience” only operates in the
summer. While there is some overlap in volunteers who
participate, both have their own cadre of living history
personnel who breathe life into the pages of antiquity.
Kicking off the Living
History season at the
Fort Whipple Museum
will be a May 20 tribute
to
America’s
service
members. This happens to
be Armed Forces Day and
we will have uniformed
interpreters, and uniform
and equipment displays.
Interpreters of all ages
will be coming out to the
Fort for a picnic. While
you won’t be able to sample the food, you can play croquet
and enjoy other historical lawn games.
The “Arizona History Adventure” is featured on the
second Saturday of every month on the main campus
at 415 W. Gurley St. With the weather warming up, we
will be moving some activities outdoors and inhabiting
the Pioneer Living Area.
May programming will
feature historical laundry:
interpreters will share
with guests the incredible
amount of work it took to
keep the family in clean
clothes. You can even roll
up your sleeves and try
your own hand at using an
old fashioned scrub board.
June
activities
will
demonstrate cooking outdoors in the Pioneer Living Area and weeding the periodcorrect vegetable garden. It might be too early to harvest
anything, but you may find a radish or two to pull up if

May 20: Frontier Arizona Experience

at Ft. Whipple Museum
Interpreters celebrate the Fort’s birthday with an
1870s-style “pick nick”!

June 3-4: 44th Annual Folk Arts Fair

at Sharlot Hall Museum
See what life was like in early Prescott, with cooking,
gardening, blacksmithing, printing, and more.

June 10: Arizona History Adventure

at Sharlot Hall Museum
Prescottonians enjoy the “good old summer time”,
with cooking and baking outdoors over the firepit.

June 17: Frontier Arizona Experience

at Ft. Whipple Museum
The Infantry stationed at the Fort illustrates life as a
soldier of the time, including food, gear, and quarters.

Casting Call!
• Adventurous young men wanted
to portray miners, ranchers, cowboys, and
other occupations of early Prescott as part of
the Museum’s regular on-campus “Arizona
History Adventure”
• Gentlemen and ladies wanted
for the Fort Whipple Museum living history
crew, to interpret as army doctors, officers,
their wives, infantrymen, and any number of
other historical military occupations.
For more information or to join Living History,
contact Mick Woodcock at 928-445-3122 ext. 17 or
by email at mick@sharlot.org.
the interpreters haven’t gotten to them first!
July and August will offer more of the same, as the
summer heat becomes stifling indoors. There is still
work to be done, however, consisting of mending
clothes, darning socks, stitching decorative needlework,
and making warmer accessories for the coming winter.
Whatever seasonal activities our interpreters are
doing, they are always ready to talk with visitors about
the past and what it was like to live on the Arizona
Frontier. Schedule yourself to visit the main campus on
the second Saturday of each month and the Fort Whipple
Museum the third Saturday.
Don’t forget to bring the family: there’s something for
everyone with living history!
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April 29, 2017

G

uests loved the Working Cowboy, which offered young ‘n’ old a closer look at real cowboy arts and traditions, from those who work
the trade. Weren’t able to make it? Enjoy this
photo feature, which offers a glimpse of
the colorful one-day event.
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C e l e b r at i n g Tw o D e c a d e s

News Briefs:

G

Art Market
To Feature
Diné Navajo
Virgil Nez

et out and vote!

The Museum’s
annual Board of Trustees election is in process, with voting open
to all registered Museum members.
The members-only benefit offers
you a direct impact on the management and future direction of the
Museum. To vote digitally online,
go to sharlot.org/join-us/ballot

O

T

n the reservation in the
1960s, a young Virgil
Nez found himself herding
sheep and studying the
petroglyphs on nearby
rocks. Soon he was carving
his own rock designs,
teaching himself to layer
colors, and developing his
sense of expression.

he Granite Creek Center building, home for the Museum’s
Library & Archives, recently had
a facelift -- a three-color exterior
painting completed by local Pinon
Painting. The donated work is valued in excess of $10,000.

T

for building the future Education Center
for the Museum
GOAL:
campus continues
$2.25 mil.
to grow steadily;
Of the $2.25 mil$2,000,000
lion goal, more
than $1.2 million
$1,500,000
has been raised
through
dona$1.2 mil. tions and pledges
$1,000,000
from members,
friends and organizations. For
$500,000
more campaign
info, call Fred Veil
at 445-3122 ext 12.
he capital campaign

J

immy Cordier, owner
of Pinion Painting in
Prescott, has been appointed to fill a recent
vacancy on the Board
of Trustees for the Museum. Jimmy started
the local painting firm
in 2007, after relocating
from Ohio where he had a painting
company for 22 years and served
on the state board of painting contractors. He and his wife Cheryl
live in Prescott.

U

pdate in progress: Museum me-

dia staff is working on a major
overhaul of the sharlot.org website.
The new design will be user friendly on desktop, tablet and cellphone
devices with a clean, intuitive interface for users. For a preview, go to:
photoarchive.sharlot.org ...and try
out the new photo search engine.

O

ver time, his expressionist art began to
capture and convey the cultural symbols
which, among other things, communicate
the integrity of the Navajo as a community
of people. It’s an artform that has served
him well “in this hectic world, shifting from
impressionistic or pointillist style, to realism
and symbolic,” states Nez.
“If one is in tune with oneself, he can
feel and see the tradition dancing in the hot
shimmering summer, and sense the laughing
spirits in a hush of solitude that nature gives.”
Virgil Nez is the featured artist for the
20th Annual Prescott Indian Art Market, that
is set for July 8-9 at Sharlot Hall Museum. A
perennial favorite of PIAM audiences, he joins
with more than 100 distinguished
Native American artists at this premier
marketplace of Indian art.
ottery, rugs, silver jewelry, fine art
acrylic, oil, water-color, sand—just
a few of the artistic media showcased
at the 20th Annual PIAM. Come for the
fry bread; stay to enjoy music ’n’ dance,
and the fabulous art.
Walk among the crafts people as they
demonstrate their artistry and skill.
Admire the winning art of this juried
show and celebrate with the artists, or
simply sit under a shady tree with a
glass of fresh-squeezed lemonade as
you listen to traditional native music.
Member admission is discounted to
$8 per adult; $10 general, youth FREE.

P
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Museum Wildlife Spotlight:

Glover’s Silkmoth Sighted

S

taff and volunteers marvelled over an enormous Glover’s
Silk Moth found recently near the Trades Building. With
a wing-span of nearly five inches, these massive beauties are
members of the family Saturniidae, or giant silkmoths. While
a rare sighting at the Museum, Glover’s Silkmoths are native
to the area. They’re certainly eye-catching!

New Volunteers Complete
Training with Flying Colors

P

articipants in the Museum’s volunteer training program
graduated on Thursday, April 27, with certificate in hand
and a thorough knowledge of the Museum and its history and
functions.
“This class has been an excellent group that has already
started to fill a number of voids which occurred as a result of
recent volunteer losses,” reports volunteer coordinator Murray
Smolens. “They’ve studied the volunteer manual diligently
and asked excellent questions in class that indicated their
knowledge and dedication. We are confident that they will be
outstanding additions to our talented corps of volunteers!”
Interested in volunteering? Contact Murray Smolens at 928445-3122 ext. 18 or murrays@sharlot.org.

Upcoming Lectures Fascinate, Entertain
“Mining at McCabe”
presented by Dana Sharp
May 20, 2:00 p.m. in the West Gallery
Dana Sharp describes this once-thriving, boom-to-bust
mining town near Humboldt with family photos and personal
reminiscences; the mine went 1,100-feet deep and millions of
dollars in gold was collected, but often lost to seasonal flooding.

“The Great Fire of 1900”
presented by Brad Courtney
June 24, 2:00 p.m. in the West Gallery
Brad Courtney takes an historic look at the cause
and consequences of “The Great Fire” that destroyed
downtown Prescott in 1900... learn more about its
chronology and aftermath.
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Thank You
for Your Support

...and please
patronize our

Corporate
Members
A P S - Arizona Public Service
Barrett Propane
BBVA Compass Bank
BloomTree Realty Arizona, LLC
CableOne
Country Bank
Distinctive Dental Care
Dorn Homes
El Gato Azul
Fann Contracting, Inc.
Finston Engineering Services
Freeport McMoRan
Hicks Dental Group
Improvement District Services
Lamb Chevrolet
Larry Thomas Salon
Piñon Painting
Prescott Honda / York Dodge
Prescott Newspapers, Inc. (The Daily Courier)
Print Time
Psychiatric Services of Prescott
Raskins Jewelers
Rummel Eye Care
Sean Goté Gallery
Sir Speedy Printing of Prescott
Springhill Suites
True Value Hardware, Prescott
Valpak of Northern Arizona
Yavapai Title Agency
Wine Cellar Experts

Thank You for Your Support
LEGACY CIRCLE
Anonymous

SHARLOT’S CIRCLE
Marion Elliott
Bryan & Pearl Grapentine
Mark & Amy Schiavoni

Oren Thompson & 		
Ann Sterling
James Van Zeyl

Fred & Sally Veil
Sara & William Ware
Ron & Kathy Watson

Jack & Jenise Jackson
Gilbert & Candace Lara
Patricia McKlem
Eugene & Alicia Scott

Lois Smith & Nancy Marks
Andrew Wallace
Pamela Y. Walton
Ed & Vera Williams

Harry & Debbie Allen
Catherine Asimakis
Shirley Avery & Amy Hurst
Dewey & Ida Born
Barbara Burton
Thomas & Wendy Collins
Kay Cornett
Lynn Cvetkovich
Beverly & 			
Lawrence Dandurand
William John Ehrig
Robert Gessner & 		
Catherine Palm-Gessner
Emily & Dan Griffin

Jim Griset & Selina Gelzhiser
Karen & Bob Hodges
Barbara Indra
Kenneth Jackson &
Gina Kritchevsky
Philip & Sharon James
Kenson Construction
Sue & Lance Kissel
Robert & Nancy Kravetz
Richard & Lois Longfield
David & Nancy Maurer
William & Carol Miller
Mike Milroy & Zerilda Browning

Van O’Steen
Joe & Kathy Parks
Mike & Sharon Popowniak
Barbara Richardson-Cox 		
& David J. Cox
Timothy & Martha Rooney
Bernard Ruhnke
James Swenson 			
& Ann Hansen
Janet Travis
Kathryn Vines
Michael & Jeanine Woods
Fulton & Nancy K. Wright

George Fuller
Steven Gaber &
Patricia Bruneau-Gaber
Scott & Kami Gastineau
Mary Theresa &
Richard Gollhofer
Gerald & Nancy Hans
Carol & Donald Hood
Pat & Bud Kofron
William & Jane Kowalewski
John & Diana LaMar
Michael & Deanna Lamar
John & Nancy Lambert
Karen & Ken Leja
Lauren Looney

Patricia M. Lundblad
John & Ruth Lysak
Arthur & Dolores Manburg
Jim & Lynda Matakovich
James & Pat McCarver
Bonnie McMinn & Greg Stein
David & Kathleen Mecca
Laura L. Miner
Lara Moore
Larry Moore & Gretchen Phelps
Becky L. Nelson
Carol & Gene Nelson
Ogg’s Hogan-Jeff & Robin Ogg
James & Suzanne Robb

Hardy & Katie Rose
Richard & Mary Margaret Ross
Richard & Bi Sallomi
Edward & Virginia Seaver
Murray & Dawn Smolens
Stan & Jan Steiner
Gail & Peter Van Horsen
Ms. Gene Wells
Barbara Wich
James M. & Ellen R. Williams
Warner Wise &
Maurine Haeberlin
Priscilla Wright
John & Tamara Zivic

Keith Kimsey
Ken & Jacquelyn Kimsey
Marlin & Tana Kuykendall
John Lambert
Stan Lehman
Emily Leyshon
Patrick & T.J. Mackin
Jonne Markham
Margaret Maxwell
Jan A. Musial
Lorna Pabst & Antonio DeAcosta

Robert & Diane Pecharich
Jean N. Phillips
Val & Harry Plumlee
Leo Purcell
Virginia Rice
Paul & Shannon Rosenblatt
Becky Ruffner
Elisabeth Ruffner
Melissa Ruffner
W. David Rummel
Patricia Shaw

Claudette Simpson
Shirley Tersey
Ann B. Tewksbury
Betty Thompson
Diane Timothy
Marshall Trimble
Patrick Valdez
Carol & Edmond Webster
Gloria Williams
Linda & Ronald Woodward

DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE

Sharlot Hall Museum
members comprise the
lifeblood that sustains
the vision of our founder,
Sharlot Hall, and the heritage
she created in 1928. For
your generous and ongoing
support, we THANK YOU.
HERITAGE CIRCLE
Gary & Elizabeth Arnold
David Alec Babbitt 		
&K
 aren Spear
Barrington House
Larry & Carol Bessel
Alan & Emily Blaine
Eugene & Marilyn Chesson
Norman & Barbara Delucchi
Della Dixon
Brian & Connie Donovan
Kenneth Edwards
Allan & Catherine Englekirk
Eloise Esser
Gary & Jeanette Frank

Craig & Sandy Brown
Ralph & Christy Dinsman
Bob & Nancy Dorwart
Charles & Christine Hastings

CURATOR’S CIRCLE

LIFETIME MEMBERS
Ben Andre
Keith Bochat
Susan and Ken Coleman
Clara E. Cooke
Anne C. Fears
Robert Gray, Jr.
Barbara Harber
Mary Hays
Angeline Henrie
Dava Hoffman
Pat Jacobson
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EVENTS

Check out our website:

www.sharlot.org
Find us here:

Upcoming events at Sharlot Hall & Fort Whipple museums.

2017 2017 2017 2017 2017 2017

SUMMER HOURS: Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Sunday, 12 noon to 4 p.m.
DAILY – “Meeting the 4 O’Clock Train” – The history of
railroading in Arizona’s Central Highlands, from the ‘Railroad War’ of 1893 to the final passenger train to Prescott in
RETURN
SERVICE REQUESTED
the 1960s. Artifacts from Prescott’s railways, plus an elaborate HO-scale model reconstruction of the Santa Fe rail
yard in 1920s Prescott and surrounding area on display.
MAY – Saturday – Arizona History Adventure at
the Museum presents “This is the Way We Wash Our
Clothes” – how frontier families handled the laundry
chores (in the Pioneer Living Area), as well as planting in
the garden. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., FREE for children
MAY - Saturday - “Mining at McCabe” — Dana Sharp
describes this once-thriving, boom-to-bust mining
town near Humboldt with family photos and personal
reminiscences; the mine went 1,100-feet deep and millions
of dollars in gold was collected, but often lost to seasonal flooding. Museum Lecture Series. West Gallery—2 p.m.
Admission FREE.
20 MAY – Saturday – Frontier Arizona Adventure at Fort
Whipple Museum. A BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION as the
Fort living history interpreters highlight the 158th anniversary of the founding of Fort Whipple. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Admission FREE.. . A N D S A V E T H E S E D
JUNE - Saturday & Sunday - Folk Arts Fair - 44th 8 JULY – Saturday – Arizona History Adventure at the MuAnnual - Enjoy the crafts, trades, and amusements
seum features relaxing indoors with handiwork in the Pioof the past, a bygone era re-created, as well as good
neer Living Area. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE for children
ol’-fashioned fun. More than 75 activities/presentations
JULY - Saturday - “Cowgirl Up!” — Heidi Thomas disfeaturing traditional folk and pioneer “Living History”
cusses Cowgirls, their courage and accomplishments.
crafts, activities and more. Lots of hands-on activities for
They did it all just like men, only wearing skirts and peryoung people of all ages. 10 a.m.–5 p.m. Saturday; 10 a.m.–4
haps a baby waiting behind the chutes. Museum Lecture
p.m. Sunday; Admission $9; members $5, FREE for 17 & under.
Series. West Gallery—2 p.m. Admission FREE.
JUNE – Saturday – Arizona History Adventure at
15
JULY – Saturday – Frontier Arizona Adventure at Fort
the Museum, Good ol’ Summer fun with cooking and
Whipple Museum. Boots on the ground: The innfantry solbaking in the Pioneer Living Area. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE
dier of the Old West. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. FREE.
for children
AUGUST — Saturday — Western History Symposium,
JUNE – Saturday – Frontier Arizona Adventure
14th Annual features informative presentations on a variat Fort Whipple Museum. Life on the frontier as a
foot-soldier: The Infantry. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. FREE.
ety of subjects relevant to our western heritage. Co-presented with the Prescott Corral of Westerners Int’l. 9:30 a.m. to
JUNE - Saturday - “The Great Fire of 1900” — Brad
8:30 p.m., Prescott Centennial Center, Admission FREE.
Courtney takes an historic look at the cause and consequences of “The Great Fire” that destroyed downtown
AUG. – Saturday – Arizona History Adventure at the
Prescott in 1900... its chronology and aftermath. Museum
Museum features “a cow in the kitchen,” making butLecture Series. West Gallery—2 p.m. Admission FREE.
ter and cheese; Pioneer Living Area. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE
for children
JUNE – Friday – Annual Meeting of the Prescott
Historical and Sharlot Hall Historical societies at
AUG. - Saturday - Sharlot’s WineFest - 5th AnnuSharlot Hall Museum. Includes refreshments. 5 p.m. to 6
al- Tastings of premier wines, craft brews, spirits and
p.m. FREE.
gourmet food from local restaurants at this fundraising
JULY - Saturday & Sunday - Prescott Indian Art
event on the picturesque Sharlot Hall Museum campus.
Market – 20th Annual — More than 100 Indian
Limited number of Tickets now on sale at the Museum
artists and vendors showcase hand-crafted native wares,
admissions and gift shop. 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Admission $55 per
traditional food, music, and dance. Come for the fry bread;
person, $100 per couple.
stay for the exhibition and sale of pottery, jewelry, paint19
AUG. – Saturday – Frontier Arizona Adventure at Fort
ings, and sculptures at this premier, Southwestern juried
Whipple Museum. The charge... the adventure... the soldier
art show. 9 a.m.–5 p.m. Saturday; 9 a.m.–4 p.m. Sunday; Adin the saddle... the Cavalry. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. FREE.
mission $10; members $8, FREE for 17 & under.
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